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AMERICAN MARINES LAHD

BOUGAINVILLE
ROUT JAP NAVAL
FORCE WITHOUT
FIRING A SHOT

Seize German Anchor Points
ISOLATIONISM IS Ickes Talks With Lewis ALLIES BUTTLE
IMPOSSIBLE NOW, As American Flags Are AGAINST FIERCE
HULL BELIEVES Raised Over Coal Mines NAZI OPPOSITION

South Pacific Allied Headquarters— (&) —American marines landed on the Japanese
stronghold of Bougainville yesterday while task forces bombarded Buka and Shortland islands, at either tip of Bougainville, and routed a Japanese naval force without firing
a shot.

Washington — (.T)— President John L. Lewis of the United Allied Headq-iarters, Algiers—
Moscow— (*)—U. S. Secretary
(ff)— Allied Fifth army troops batof State Cordell Hull views the Mine Workers conferred with U. S. mine boss Harold L. Ickes tling against fierce enemy opposiachievements of the Moscow confer- £r 45 minute* this morning as American flags were rased again over tion have pushed forward to occupy
An enemy squadron of four
ence, which established a broad the nation's strike-paralyzed coal workings, signalling government-seizure large parts of Massico ridge and
light cruisers, accompanied by
basis for post-war political and eco- for the second time this year.
Matese mountain, two lofty anchors
nomic cooperation, as rendering Neither Lewis nor Ickes—now aufive or six destroyers, headed
of the German line in Italy, headimpossible any isolationism on the thorized to enter into collective barquarters announced today.
toward Bougainville island, but
part of the United States, Great gaining negotiations with the UMW
The gains punched to within arturned and fled when an American
tillery range of the communications
Britain and the Soviet Union
_
_.. immediately about
task force set out to meet them.
—would
wuulu talk
He is gratified, he said, that So- their
center of Venafro, and the Garigley>
their parley.
Hope to Meet Japs
viet leaders, turning away from isoiano river 18 miles above the Vol"We hope Japanese naval force*
lationism, have accepted what he Situation Marks Time
;urno river's mouth.
will
come down and give us a
described as a policy of moderate In the far-flung fields, where the
Pvt. Irvin Damitz, formerly of
Casanova
chance at them," said a spokesman
atest work-stoppage became nearly 1531 East Grand avenue, was re- Capture
international cooperation.
Along the Mediterranean coastal
for Admiral William F. Halsey jr.
100 per cent complete yesterday, cently awarded the Purple Heart area, British elements of Lt. Gen.
AH Convinced Now
in predicting strong opposition on
And recalling the pre-war aloof- the situation marked time as the after suffering a leg wound in ac- Mark W. Clark's army advanced
mine properties went through the tion on the Italian front and is now four miles, seizing the town of CasBougainville, last major enemy
ness of the United States, he ex- mine
Brenner, Mrs. F. H. Muehlstein and Mrs. Frank Coldwell.
C.
holding in the Solomons,
pressed the belief that people every- transition to federal control.
confined to an .army hospital in anova high on tne slope of Massico
where now are corvinced of the President Roosevelt in ordering North Africa, according to a letter ridge.
Only slight resistance was ennecessity for practical international the mine-seizure last night, an- received from him yesterday by his One allied officer described these
countered by the marines who bynounced
the
pits
would
be
opened
cooperation to avert another war.
developments as -'very encouraging,"
wife, Hazel.
passe,d the enemy's stronghold of
This cooperation, he said, would by the government tomorrow mornbut said the Nazis still were fightPrivate
Damitz,
the
son
of
Mrs.
Bum to land on Empress Augusta
take concrete form in London in a ing and that "every miner will be William Damitz, city, entered the ing fiercely to hold their mountain
bay under a screen of naval and
expected
to
be
at
bis
post
of
duty"
few weeks when the new European
line from Massico ridge to Vasto.
service
on
July
1,
1942,
and
was
air bombardment. Admiral Halsey's
advisory commissions created by at that time.
sent overseas in February, 1943. They are not retreating, he said, but
spokesman described the operation
Yesterday's
general
walkout
afthe conference, assembles to conHe served in North Africa, Sicily are being muscled out of strategic
as successful. Occupation of Choifected
an
estimated
374,000
bitumitinue the work of the Moscow meet- nous miners while anthracite work- and then in Italy before being points in bitter clashes and at conFour Tri-City scouts received the seul and Treasury islands, both
ing. This body, composed of high ers were having a traditional All wounded. A graduate of Lincoln siderable cost to the allied armies.
co\eted Eagle award in an impres- near Buin on the southeast tip of
permanent officials from the state Saints day holiday. A survey in high school, Mr. Damitz was em- The Massico and Matese anchors
sive ceremony at the South Wood Bougainville, were reported prodepartment of each of the three Pennsylvania today indicated that ployed at the Consolidated Water of the Germans might be described
County district of the Samoset coun- gressing satisfactorily.
Madison
Wis.—(£>)—
Governor
Goodland
sharply
criticized
major powers, will take up matters only about 250 of that state's 8,000 Power and Paper company in civili- s "severely shaken," this officer
cil Boy Scout court of honor Monpertaining to winning the war, sett- hard coal diggers were back on an life.
the 1943 legislature and its "youthful and tempestuous leader- day night in the Elks club here. Starts With Bombardment
dded.
ling the peace and seeing that the
afip" in a report reviewing today the first eight months of his tenure They were Dean Plzak and Robert The Bougainville operation, under
Blast La Spezia
duty.
peace is kept after victory.
On the aerial front, allied war- and disclosing a treasury balance of $17,269,606 as of last June 30.
Brenner of Troop 72; John Muehl- command of Rear Admiral TheoThe criticism was inspired by the stein of Troop 71; and Tom Cold- dore Wilkinson of Rossyln, Va.,
Take Big Strides
>lanes fanned out in a broad arc of
Won't Speculate
The silver-haired Hull, express- As UMW's policy committee reoverriding of 17 vetoes in two days, well of Troop 70, Port Edwards.
attack yesterday, with U. S. Flying
started shortly after midnight with
ing his views on the conference at convened in the capital, there was
the governor declaring "it is re- The handsome Eagle badges, con- a half hour bombardment of the
Fortresses blasting the naval base
a press interview shortly after the scant comment for publication in
grettable indeed that any legislative sisting of a silver eagle suspended Buka airfield, between Bougainof La Spezia on Italy's west coast
declarations of the meeting were the coal areas. In Alabama, where
body should so disregard its dignity from a tri-colored ribbon, were ville and strategic Japanese-held
about 50 miles below Genoa. Memade public, said that big strides this latest stoppage had its incepand own rules of procedure as to proudly pinned upon the new Eagle Rabaul, by a United States cruiser
dium bombers pounded rail and
had been taken toward winning the tion over continued absence of a
precipitate the scenes in the assem- scouts by their mothers, who were task force. The shelling was apshipping targets at Rimini and Anworking contract, both operator and Nassau, Bahamas—(5>) — Chief cona on the Adriatic side. Fighters
bly on July 13 and 14, 1943."
peace.
then surprised by a turnabout in parently successful-in its purpose
gee—ITALY—Page 7
„„.,,.,, impressed by the Rus- union spokesmen declined to specu- Justice Sir Oscar Bedford Daly
The governor's
observations were the proceedings when the scouts See—WAR IN PACIFIC—Page 7
Deeply
1
(By 4he Associated Press)
sians, he declared that the United late on what tomorrow's develop- sharply took a crown witness to
contained in a 166-page printed reEarly reports from today's off' port which, in addition to finances pinned gay corsages upon their
States and Russia are better friends ments would be._
task today for changing his testiyear elections in seven states and his views on state business, in- mothers.
because of the conference than they In Illinois,'"some operators fore- mony in the trial of Alfred De
watched by political leaders for cluded his messages to the legisla- Four eagle awards at a single
cast
a
general
resumption
of
work,
could have been without it and he
Marigny
for
the
murder
of
Sir
Har
trends bearing on 1944 presidential ture and the lawmakers' disposition court of honor is an unprecedented
expressed the belief that no two and the Progressive Mine Workers ry Oakes, and the defense quickly
record in this area, according to
campaigning, showed heavier-than- of his vetoes.
of
America
(AFL),
some
of
whose
countries had more common interpointed
out
that
others
already
had
William Hoffiran of Wausau, chief
expected balloting in some areas
ests, and fewer opposing ones, than members joined yesterday's stop- done so.
scout executive of the council, and
Law Provides Account
despite unfavorable weather.
the United States and the Soviet page, announced its membership The flareup ;n Bahamas suprenn
is rare even in the councils centerThe
law
provides
that
at
the
end
would
be
on
the
job
Wednesday
Union.
court
came
as
the
crown
sought
tc
Exceeds
Expectations
of each fiscal year the governor ed in large cities.
morning.
Red Press Favorable
Washington— (&)— The h o u s e
prove
that
De
Marigny
had
no
op
Voting
in
Kentucky,
scene
of
a
shall publish "a condensed accurate Lauded by Braun
Praising the Moscow tripartite "Is the Showdown"
ways
means committee backportunity after nis rich father-in
gubernatorial race, exceed- and popular account of the finances "Never before have I had the trackedandtoday
conference as a fruitful contribu- West Virginia mine officials did law's body was discovered to make a Somewhere in Italy— (-2P)—King spirited
on the out-of-town
ed
expectations
except
in
rural
and
privilege
of
being
backed
up
by
such
of the state." At the capitol it was
tion toward victory and a secure not look for any rapid resumption fingerprint
offered in evidenc Vittorio Emanuele, Italy's monarch coal mining sections. Early voting said this had not been done in many fine manhood as is represented up letter rate, agreeing to leave the
peace, the official Soviet newspaper ™
or 43 years—21 of them under Fas- n the Detroit mayoralty election
spokesman against him.
here tonight," exclaimed Frederick charge at three cents instead of
Izvestia today devoted a three-101
raising it to four cents as previous5Snv_was faced squarely today with was nearly twice as heavy as in years, if ever.
"This is "Under Constant Guard"
The financial report showed that W. Braun, Wausau, president of ly approved.
^^
column front page editorial to the
STRIKES-Page
Corporal Cleophas Knowles said he question of whether he ought to the recent primary
Samoset
council,
after
summoning
last June 30, the general fund
accomplishments of Foreign SecreThfe committee also rescinded prethe death room and the bedscreen on bdicate so that his war-ravaged Light turnouts were reported on
$13,397,199 in cash and all Eagle scouts to take the seats vious action doubling the taxes on
taries Hull, Molotov and Eden.
which the crown contends the finger- ation could form a representative from New York state, where rival contained
;30,004,205 in U. S. bonds. Deduct- of honor at the front of the hall. cigars.
Both Izvestia and the army organ Down 784 Enemy
print was found were under constant government.
candidates
for
lieutenant
governor
totalling "Does scouting pay?" asked Mr. The action left $2,035,000,000 in
Red Star, Moscow's only morning
The issue was put to . the aged are backed by President Roosevelt on ble were outstanding billsreceivable
guard during the investigation.
Braun, then answered his own
17,694,284. Accounts
newspapers, printed a smash pic- Planes in October
His testimony at De Marigny's dng yesterday by Premier Pietro the one hand and by Wendell Will- amounted
question by quoting statistics on a the new tax bill, against administo
$2,733,299.
Also
deture of the conference across the
Sadoglio who, returning from a con- kie and Gov. Thomas E. Dewey on
trial
for
murder
differed
somewhat,
graduating class of the U. tration requests for $10,500,000,000
gee—CONFERENCE—Page 7
London— (JP) — United States however, from the account he gave erence with political leaders in the other, and from Pennsylvania, ductible was $5,880,873, represent- recent
S.
Naval
academy at Annapolis. Of in additional revenue.
heavy bombers based in Britain at a preliminary hearing, and De- Naples, told him that he could never where Philadelphia's hot mayoralty ng funds from the 60 per cent in- the 615 men
Chairman Doughton (D-N. C.)
in the class, Mr. Braun
come surtax to be transferred to
shot down 784 enemy planes in Oc- fense Counsel W. E. A. Callender form such a government while the
said $120,000,000 was lost by cutrevealed,
f>8
received
"star"
rating
race
is
a
high
spot.
;he
soldier's post-war rehabilitation
•—at the rate of more than 100 shouted:
dng retained his Ihrone.
ting back the out-of-town first class
!
Wants Bullitt
und. This, with deductions of re- for their records, and of these hon- letter rate, and $28,000,000 by
for every day they operated—the "Another error. The same as Count Carlo Sforza, pro-Fascis FDR
Mr.
Roosevelt's
opinions
were
or
graduates,
3.3
were
former
USAAF monthly report disclosed Captain Melchen and the other wit- foreign minister, is said to have tol( thrust into the Philadelphia mayor- volving fund balances, left a sur- scouts. Of the highest 10 men in throwing out the increase in cigar
plus of $17,269,606.
Badoglio that he would never join
tonight.
nesses."
the class, eight were former scouts; taxes.
a letter of approv- Previous Revenues Excluded
In addition 130 enemy planes Capt. E. W. Melchen of the Mimai the government while the king re al fight. He sent C.
The committee did not disturb
Bullitt,
former
highest 20, 18 were former
probably were destroyed and 347 police and other crown witnesses mained in power. In this he is re al for William Russia and to The statement specifically men- ofloytheScouts.
other
agreed-upon increases in posThis fine showing by
ambassador to
that this balance did not
damaged.
tal and excise rates. The in-town
testified that De Marigny was taken ported to have the backing of Bene France, who is the Democratic nom- tioned
men
who
have
had
scout
training
take into consideration the highway
Auburndale, Wis.—Mr. and Mrs. American losses through enemy upstairs at Oakes' estate, West- detto Croce, noted philosopher, and
first class letter rate increase, from
See—BOY SCOUTS—Page 7
William Bauer sr., who live on a action, including ground defenses, bourne, for questioning about noon the,national libeiation front, which inee against the Republican incum- revenues previously collected and
two to three cents, was sustained.
bent,
Benard
Samuel.
used for other state purposes. Those
farm near here, have received a were 176 bombers.
includes Italy's six political parties.
See—OAKF-S—Page 7
war department telegram telling of
Sforza and Croce have let it be Willkie and Dewey teamed in funds were listed at $42,393,520.
ay Hallowe'en Cost,
See—GOODLAND—Page 7
the death of their son, William J.
known,
however, that they would not New York behind State Senator
Bitter Fighting Rages
SCHEDULE BUSHNELL
Joe
R.
Hanley
for
the
lieutenant
Bauer jr., reported killed in action. ASK REPEAL OF TAX
Joys
are Dismissed
oppose a regency under the six-yearA
comparison
of
the
army
governorship,
vacated
by
death.
Mr
Washington—
(JP)—
The
AmeriIn Chinese Theater
No other details were given in the
1943 and the ?rmy of 1917-18 wil old prince of Naples, son of Crown Roosevelt and James A. Farley- No Extra Gas For
telegram, although it is believed the can Federation of Labor, National be
Prince Umberto. The national libThe six boys ranging in age from
made
by
Fred
Bushnell,
eighth
all Democratic groups in factRetail Merchants association and
Chungking— (IP)—Bitter fighting
fatality occurred in Italy.
17 to 24 years, who were arrested
American Legion comman eration front is said to prefer a re- supported William N. Haskell, re Convention—OPA
Pfc. Bauer was inducted by the American Hospital association asked district
by city police on Hallowe'en night on widely-separated fronts in China
public.
der,
at
the
Elks
supper
club
tonight
tired U. S. army general.
north Wood county selective service congress today to repeal taxes and Mr. Bushnell recently spent a week
throwing a stone through the was announced today along with a
Milwaukee— (!P)—Teachers will for
In New Jersey Republican
board August 25, 1942, trained at restrictions on margarine. The tax end at Camp McCoy, where visitors
windshield
of a car belonging to claim by the high command that
Camp Wolters and Camp Barkley, is ten cents a pound on colored mar- took part in the regular camp rou- Gardner, Hurt in June, sought to return to power in the get no extra gasoline to drive to the Louis Baldwin, city, were subjected Chinese have inflicted "considerable
statehouse behind the gubernatorial Wisconsin Education association ;o a thorough questioning Monday casualties" on the Japanese in their
Texas, at Fort Bivens, Mass., at garine and one-fourth cent on untine.
Is
Expected
Home
Soon
colored.
candidacy of Walter E. Edge, who convention here Thursday througl- by Chief of Police R. J. Exner, and struggle for control of the west
Pine Camp, N. Y. and Camp Pickserved as chief executive before. Saturday, unless they must attem a confession was obtained to the bank of the Sahveen river 80 miles
ett, Va. and served a month in
William Gardner, city, whose leg Democrats put up Vincent J. Mur- and have no other means of trans- refect that three of the bo\s had north of the Burma road.
Africa before he was a member of
In East China the hotly-contested
the invasion force which stormed
was c:irushed by a runaway railroad phy, Newark mayor and AFL labor portation, Bruno V. Bitker, Milwau- hulled missiles at the car. The obtal
car un June 3 in the woodyard of the executive, as their successor to re- kee district OPA director, said to jects hurled, however, wore said to town of Siaofeng, 35 miles northSicily.
Consolidated Water Power and tiring Democratic Governor Charles day.
west of Hangchow, has changed
His parents last heard from him
Milwaukee, Green Bay and La have been cabbage roots, rather hands twice. The Japanese took it
Paper company here, is reported by Edison.
in August, the letter written in
than
stones.
J J. Plzak, safety director at Con- In Kentucky, the Democrats con- Crosse districts have so directe
The boys made restitution for the Saturday, two days after the Chi*
Sicily.
solidated, to be convalescing very centrated on the size of the major- their local ration boards, Bitker ex cost of the broken windshield and nese had reoccupied it, but the Chi'bomb,"
revolver
and
several
knives
Forty-eight enlisted men and six
satisfactorily at River Pines sani- ity for J. Lyter Donaldson, their plained, because 'there seem to b were released pending further ac- nese again gained control yesterday
officers of Company F, Wisconsin of assorted sizes and kinds.
tarium
near Stevens Point, where he gubernatorial candidate, against Re- few places where it is impossible fo tion if charges are pressed by the when the enemy retreated northPvt.
Byron
B.
Conway
acted
as
May Cancel Season
State Guard, participated in a test
t
was
sent
to recover from a lung con- publican Simeon S. Willis. Missis- teachers to get
„ trains or busses
(>
ward.
owner of the vehicle.
defense maneuver held here Mon- provost marshal in the trial of the dition which
On Hen Pheasants
sippi
formally
chose
the
Democratic
Milwaukee
for
the
convention.
developed
following
a
In the central "rice bowl" area
day night beginning at 7:30 and prisoner. Chief of Police R. J. Ex- successful operation on his leg at
candidates for state offices, Virginia
American bombers struck in supner
represented
the
F.
B.
I.
at
the
finishing
about
9:30,
under
the
surChairman
Madison,, Wis—
ballotted on the legislature makeup
port of the Chinese and fighting
trial, and Officer Wilfred Glodin, Milwaukee.
William J. P- Aberg of the state veillance of Brigadier General Scott the local police. Following the trial, Mr. Gardner, who was admitted to and Michigan's local contests were
continued in the area between Lake
A.
Cairy
of
Madison,
representing
conservation commission said today
the sanitarium on September 6, is highlighted by a spirited Detroit
Tungtmg and the Yangtze river.
the
prisoner
was
given
into
the
cushe had recommended to the mem- the adjutant general's office.
in condition that mayoral battle in which the city's
tody of the F. B. I. and led, hand- so much improved
;
bers of the commission that they
recent race riots were an issue.
The maneuver came as a com- cuffed, out of the armory by Chief his release s expected very soon.
cancel a two-day hunting season on plete surprise to the men of Com- Exner.
Mr. Gardner's leg is now comhen pheasants scheduled for Nov- pany F, who, upon reporting to the Incidents and Accidents
pletely healed, and be has nearly full
The annual observance of Union
ember 13-14 in 17 counties.
normal use of it, though his injury Urges Adoption of
Memorial Armory, were issued full
all
this
victim
of
Label week, sponsored hy the Cen
The
innocent
Aberg, who said he believed ir- equipment and detailed to guard prosecution was William O'Gara, was very serious, Mr. Plzak reports.
tral Labor union and its affiliated week dance on Saturday night in the
Connally Resolution
reparable damage would be caused various vital points about the city, city, who was made up to represent
locals in the Tri-Cities community, Memorial Armor), with music by For Wisconsin:
if the unprecedented open season including the Consolidated power a Hanoverian.
Clear and colder
Monday, November 1 and Frank Wilde anl Ins Troubadors. |I extreme
south
Washington — (IP) — Senator opened
was allowed to stand, sent tele- house and dam, the Prentiss Wab- Two other incidents which added Yugoslavs Smash
will
continue
througl'
Saturday,
NoWar Bond Grand Prize
| portion, cl o u d y
Tunnell (D-Del.) urged the senate
grams to the other five commission- ers Products company plant, the realism to the maneuver were an Nazi Tank Attack
Union-made merchandise to the with little change
today" to'adopt without amendment vember f>, it was announced today
ers asking them to give him an ad- east and west side electric distribut- "accident" case on Grand Avenue
by Don Diver, chairman of the spec- value of more thar $200 will be in temperature
the
Connally
resolution
pledging
visory vote immediately so that ing stations, the Green Bay and bridge and the discovery of a large London— (/P)— Yugoslav patriots
ial committee in »-harge of the ob- given as door prizes and attendance north and central
hunters could be informed of any Western railroad bridge and the drum of "nitroglycerin" floating to- have smashed a German tank on- United States cooperation in maingifts at the danc*-, and the grand portions tonight.
taining
world
peace,
declaring
that
servance.
change at the earliest possible mo- Grand Avenue bridge.
slaught in eastern Bosnia aimed toward the Wisconsin river dam.
Committee
Members
prize will be a $25 war bond. The Fair and cona
detailed
formula
prepared
at
this'
——••
ward
Tuzla
and
have
held
their
own
ment.
"The entire personnel and offiMembers of thr lommittee serving prizes are being donated by local tinued cold Wedstage
of
the
conflict
might
later
If the other commissioners agree Capture 'German Spy'
cers of the company conducted in Montenegro against Nazi forces
with Mr. Diver are Emil Beck, secwith Aberg, formal cancellation A guard detail headed by Lieut. themselves in a highly efficient and attempting big-scale offensive oper- prove "more embarrassing than retary-treasurer; Williafn J. Dericks, merchants, manufacturers and dis- nesday.
a
Gertributors.
J.
Hubbard
captured
K.
helpful."
steps will be taken at their monthations across the heart of YugoslaToday'* Weather Kaela—
man saboteur" who was loitering soldierly manner. The state of Wis- via, a communique from the Gen.
"The probability that any human Mrs. Richard Sowaska, Mrs. Williar
ly meeting here Monday.
consin can well be proud of such a
Jaecks, A. C. Ruder, E. A. Atchiso , Purpose of this annual observance Maximum temperature for 24in
the
vicinity
of
the
west
side
disbeing,
or
any
collection
of
human
The counties in which the special
guard as your local Company F," Josip Broz (Tito) liberation army beings, could at this stage prepare Andrew Krohn, Robert Schutz, Wil- of Union Label week is to acquaint hoar period ending at 7 a. m., 43;
season was planned were Columbia, tributing station. He was hustled stated General Cairy after he, reported today.
liam McCarthy ard Henry Miller. the public with the meaning of the
Dane, Dodge Fond du Lac, Green, to the guardhouse and subjected to Capt. Morg of the U. S. army, and
On the Serbian-Bosnian border a treaty of peace that would include All are from this city excepting Mr union label and to stimulate demand minimum temperature for t4-»oot
Jefferson, Kenosha, Lafayette, Mil- a thorough search, which revealed a Capt. Earl F. Otto of Company F the partisans claimed 105 Nazi all of a plan whicn would be appro- Ruder and Mrs. Jaecks, who live in for union-made products and for period ending at 7 a. «., 1*;
peratura at 7 a. n., tfc
waukee, Oxaukee, Racine, Rock, number of suspicious objects secret- had made the rounds of all guard prisoners, including 25 Mihatlovic priate at the end of the war is ex- Kurter an
union services.
twroely
unlikely,"
he
stated,
i
Nekoosa.
Sheboygan, Walworth Washington, ed about his person. The objects
Chetnik*.
included a Ate, JMOT blades, a posts,
Waukesha and WinitcbftfOk

Pvt. Irvin Damitz,
Wounded, Now in
Hospital in Africa

Goodland Is Critical of 4 EAGLE SCOUT
Legislature Because of AWARDS GIVEN
17 Vetoes In Two Days

FLAREUP OCCURS
IN OAKESCASE

ELECTIONS SHOW
HEAVY BALLOTING

KingEmanuele
May Be Forced
to Abdicate

House Committee
Backtracks On
Letter Rate Raise

Auburndale Man
Dies in Action in
Italian Theater

Company F Is Lauded After
Surprise Maneuvers Here

Annual Observance of Union
Label Week Under Way Here THE WEATHER
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